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the role of branding 
building a foundation 
six stages of the employment lifecycle 

WHAT WE’LL COVER 



WE HAVE A 
PASSION FOR 
MAKING BRANDS 
MORE HUMAN. 



customers 
buy from companies they believe in and admire. 

will buy into what they help build. 
employees 
that do good for others, do well for themselves. 
businesses 



“A brand is a 
living entity –  
and it is 
enriched or 
undermined 
cumulatively 
over time,  
the product of a 
thousand small 
gestures.” 

 

–  Michael Eisner 

  



THE EMPLOYMENT LIFECYCLE 



what you’ll need 



SET A FOUNDATION 

1.  Know your brand story 



Once upon a time, _________. 

Every day, ________. 

One day, _________. 

Because of that, ________. 

Because of that, ________. 

Until finally ________. 



Once upon a time there was a company 
with the creative services, themes 
and supplies that allowed them 
to cover any birthday party 
theme or need imaginable. 



Every day they helped moms create the perfect
birthday party for their children. 

By offering convenience 
and unique personalization 
options, planning the party

became as much fun as having the party.



One day they realized 
by sharing their experiences 
and advice, they could spark
mom’s imagination and help 
her think differently about her party planning options. 



Because of that, she became inspired to bring her child’s 
wishes to life by creating fun and memorable experiences.



Because of that, Birthday Express became her 
trusted mentor that could take her ideas from 

imagination to celebration.



Until finally memorable celebrations became traditions 
that strengthened family bonds across generations.   



SET A FOUNDATION 

1.  Know your brand story 

2.  Know your “WHY” 







SET A FOUNDATION 

1.  Know your brand story 

2.  Know your “WHY” 

3.  Align your values 





attract 



JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

§  Cut the long paragraph about your company 

§  Write simple sentences 

§  Use the word “You” 

§  Put life into subheadings 

§  Describe a day in the life 

§  Talk about challenges 





recruit 



RECRUITMENT 

§  Are you recruiters close enough to your marketers and your brand? 
§  Do they know how to create the best brand experience from the first 

encounter with a potential employee? 
§  Every communication and touch point with a potential employee 

counts 
§  Not just your branded materials 
§  Also, speed of response and clear communication 
§  Feeling welcome when they visit 
§  Seeing and feeling the brand as they form first impressions 



INTERVIEWS 

§  Prepare (for real) 

§  Hold a 2-way interview 

§  Put skills in context 

§  Don’t bring an army 

§  Follow up quickly 



onboard 



“When you get to the endzone, 
act	  like	  you’ve	  been	  there	  before.”	   

-Vince Lombardi 



ONBOARDING 

Prior to Day 1 
§  Announce it 
§  Remain in contact  

§  Preliminary paperwork 
§  Involve them in communications (appropriately) 
§  Build belonging to team (send a quick email) 

§  Be ready for them to walk in 
§  Sweat the small stuff 



ONBOARDING 

§  Plan the first 90 days 
§  Meet key stakeholders 
§  Complete new employee orientation or training 
§  Ground them in strategy, brand promise 
§  Get familiar with all sources of info and communication 

§  Partner or buddy 
§  Make it personal 

§  Who are they and how do they want to contribute? 
§  Have fun 

§  Focus on belonging: lunch, happy hour, socialization, games 
§  Don’t overwhelm them with problems out of the gate 



COLLEGE 



develop 



DEVELOPMENT 

§  Individual strengths, aspirations, career paths 

§  Job responsibilities, success measures, goals, expectations 
§  Involve them in goal setting and development 

§  Coaching, training, & feedback 



PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SUMMARY 

Results	  

Behaviors	  

Yes	  

Yes	  

No	  

No	  



DEVELOPMENT 

Leadership is part of your brand 
§  Walk the talk 

§  Why, what, when vs. how? 

§  Listen more, talk less 

§  Inspire! 
§  Ignite managers’ passion to coach employees 



Management Objectives 
§  Always promote from within 

§  Training happens constantly 

§  Grow your own talent 

§  Model what you want from 
your employees 

“Employees	  are	  in	  the	  best	  posi2on	  to	  say	  which	  
companies	  and	  organiza2ons	  are	  offering	  the	  
strongest	  opportuni2es	  –	  so	  we	  asked	  them.”	  

-‐	  Forbes.com	  

“Glassdoor	  ranks	  Costco	  second	  to	  Google	  when	  it	  
comes	  to	  companies	  with	  the	  best	  compensa2on	  and	  
benefits	  for	  workers.”	  	  

-‐	  HuffingtonPost.com	  



retain 



RETENTION   

§  Are you doing an engagement survey? 
§  Are you transparent with the results? 
§  Are you taking action based on the results? 

§  Culture 
§  Say vs. Do = Level of Trust 

§  Close to the customer 
§  Do your employees have opportunities to engage with customers? 



RETENTION 

§  Understand what really motivates people 
§  Autonomy, Mastery, Purpose 

§  Career development / growth opportunities 
§  Advancement 
§  Learning opportunities 
§  Lateral moves 
§  Special projects 

§  Strong 2-way internal communication system 
§  Have a plan 
§  Connect employees to the big picture 
§  Regular feedback and dialogue 



Seven Aspects of our Culture 

§  Values are what we value 

§  High Performance 

§  Freedom & Responsibility 

§  Context, not Control 

§  Highly Aligned, Loosely Coupled 

§  Pay Top of Market 

§  Promotions & Development 

BRAND AS CULTURE 



Our High Performance Culture is not Right for Everyone 
§  Many people love our culture, and stay a long time 

§  They thrive on excellence, candor, and change 
§  They would be disappointed if given a severance package, but lots of mutual 

warmth and respect 

§  Some people, however, value job security and stability over performance, 
and don’t like our culture 
§  They feel fearful at Netflix 
§  They are sometimes bitter if let go, and feel that we are a political place to work 

§  We’re getting better at attracting only the former, and helping the latter 
realize we’re not right for them 



 How Culture Works Model    

9 

Philosophy 
Mission 

Structures 

Systems 

Technology 

Skills/Qualities 

Individual Level 

Group Level 

Organizational 
Level 

Goals 
Strategy 

Ideal Culture Causal Factors Current Culture Outcomes 

OCI Ideal OEI OCI OEI 

Values and Beliefs Levers for Change Norms and Expectations   Effectiveness  

Focus 

Instrument 

Measuring 

Assumptions  
Espoused 

Values 

Research and development by Robert A. Cooke, Ph.D. and J. Clayton Lafferty, Ph.D.  
Copyright © 1973-2013 by Human Synergistics International. All Rights Reserved. 



separate 



EXIT INTERVIEWS 

§  Conduct in 2 stages – or consider waiting 

§  Request formally, but make it optional 

§  Set expectations for the meeting 

§  Have a trusted, neutral party conduct 

§  All questions optional 

§  Former employees as ambassadors 



QUESTIONS TO ASK 

§  Overall, how did you find your experience working on this team? 
§  What did you like about it? 
§  What could have been better? 

§  How did the job match your expectations? 

§  Did you feel the work aligned with your personal goals and interests? 

§  Did you receive enough training and support to do your job well? 

§  Did you receive sufficient feedback between performance reviews? 



USING THE INFORMATION 

§  What change can you control? 

§  Identify patterns 

§  ACT! 

§  Follow up with remaining team members to validate if the changes 
have made a positive impact 



THE EMPLOYMENT LIFECYCLE 



THANKS 

Laurus Consulting, LLC 
Lead From a Place of Strength 
Connect Through Communication 
Succeed as a Team 

Lauren	  Pagenkopf	  
laurusconsul9ngllc@gmail.com	  
414.379.8301	  
laurusconsul9ngllc.com	  

Tom	  Sanders	  
tsanders@corecrea9ve.com	  
414.231.4535	  
corecrea9ve.com	  


